Home invasion robbery

**Ellicott City, 21042:** 4700 block of Columbia Road, Nov. 6 1:31 p.m.

An adult male victim reported that a male suspect with his face partially covered entered the residence through an unlocked front door, displayed a handgun, and demanded cash and drugs. The suspect then stole a video game console before fleeing. No one was injured. Police are investigating whether this was a targeted incident.

SUSPECT: black male, 6’2” with a muscular build wearing dark clothing

Commercial burglary

**Marriottsville, 21104:** Waverly Woods Golf Course, 2100 block of Warwick Way, Nov. 5-6 overnight

Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the clubhouse by breaking the front door and stole alcohol.

Residential burglary

**Columbia, 21045:** 9200 block of Curtis Drive, Nov. 6 11:22 a.m.

Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence by breaking a rear living room window. Nothing was reported stolen.

**Clarksville, 21029:** 6800 block of Creekside Court, Nov. 6 11:52 a.m.

Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence by forcing open the rear basement door.

Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in

**Columbia, 21046:** 8900 block of Early April Way, Nov. 5, unclear what if anything was stolen

9600 block of Broken Land Parkway, Nov. 5-6 overnight, construction tools

7200 block of Lee Deforest Drive, Nov. 6, tag

**Columbia, 21045:** 8900 block of McGaw Court, Oct. 31-Nov. 4, tires

5400 block of Enberend Terrace, Nov. 5-6 overnight, tools

**Ellicott City, 21042:** 10000 block of Clarksville Pike, Nov. 6 9:50-10:50 a.m., backpack

Vehicle theft

**Elkridge, 21075:** 7100 block of Dorsey Run Road, Oct. 30-Nov. 4

2004 gold Infiniti I35, no tags

**Columbia, 21045:** 8900 block of McGaw Court, Oct. 31-Nov. 4

1996 red/yellow Acura Integra

**Columbia, 21046:** 9500 block of Berger Road, Nov. 6

U-Haul truck
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